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Central Board upholds elections; advisor resigns
By Julie Omelchuck
Kaimin reporter
Amid an emotional Central
Board meeting last night, CB
upheld the validity of the
ASUM elections by a vote of 13
to nine and CB faculty advisor
John Wicks resigned.

Wicks said he has reserva
tions about “the process by
which the incoming ASUM offi
cers were selected as well as
their approach to student gov
ernment." Wicks has been the
CB faculty advisor for 15 years.
ASUM President Marquette

McRae-Zook had to ask the
audience and CB many times
to respect speakers as hissing,
laughing, clapping, booing and
murmuring persisted through
out the three hour meeting.
A group of winning and los
ing candidates, current CB

members, Wicks and other stu
dents apealed to CB to invali
date the election and call for
new elections.
According to a petiton sub
mitted to CB. the groups ask
ing for a new election appealed
on the folowing grounds:

• Campaigning, which .is ille
gal on the state and county
level, was conducted at polling
places by members of the
Greek system and by ASUM
officers.
• ASUM By-Law s w ere
Coni. oap.B
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McRae-Zook closing out term
By Pam Newbern
Kaimin N m Editor

JOHN NORVELL, SOPHOMORE In honors, peruses one of
the thousands of used books that were on sale yesterday In
the Mansfield Library. The shelves were lined with every
thing from complete transcripts of the Watergate hearings to
a book listing the most eligible bachelors In Texas. (Staff
photo by Doug Decker.)

When ASUM President
Marquette McRae-Zook com
pletes her term in office next
week, it will be with the feeling
that she has done what she set
out to do, coupled with the vow
never to go into politics again.
“It’s been the most exciting,
challenging year of my life, and
with all of the frustration, I
wouldn't have given it up for
the world," she said yesterday.
M cR a e -Z o o k has been
ASUM president since April
1982. Her work in office has
met with disapproval from
some, and approval from many
more. It has been a year
marked with victories and
frustrations for the woman who
vowed to make ASUM “ re
spectable" when she took of
fice.
"I had thought for a long time
I wanted to go into politics,"
she said. But after a year of
being ASUM president, she
said she wants out of politics
“ for good," because of the
frustrations the office has given
her.
“ I’ve given it as much as a
person could give it, and I still
haven't pleased everyone," she
said.
McRae-Zook will leave Mon
tana after this quarter to return
to Georgia with her husband,

where she grew up. She hopes
to go to the University of Geor
gia this summer, and major in
journalism and communica
tions.
There's an old saying that
you can please some of the
people all of the time, and all of
the people some of the time,
but none of the people all of
the time. In spite of her com
ments. McRae-Zook seems to
have pleased many of the
people at UM most of the time.
“ I think she's done an out
standing job," said Dan Smith,
executive assistant to Univer
sity of Montana President Neil
Bucklew. “(She has) been in
strumental in making student
government far more effective
in the university than in the
past."
Jim Brennan, ASUM Busi
ness Manager, said McRaeZook has done more in her
year in office to establish com
munication between ASUM
and the Montana Board of Re
gents, the UM administration
and UM students than any
other president "I've seen in
the four years that I've been
here."
"I think Marquette Zook has
been the best PR (Public Rela
tions) person that ASUM has
ever had.” he said.
Carl Burgdorfer, ASUM Ac
countant. called McRae-Zook
"outstanding."

He said her greatest accom
plishment while in office was
the "positive image she had
brought to ASUM."
McRae-Zook said she feels
that the work she and ASUM
Vice President John Doty have
done, as well as the rest of her
administration, has served to
make ASUM respected by the
UM administration, faculty and
staff.
She added that she also felt
that more students had be
come involved in ASUM during
her administration.
“There are close to a hun
dred students involved in com
mittees or some aspect of
ASUM," she said.
Although McRae-Zook said
she has accomplished her
main goals, she admits there
are some things she would
have liked to accomplish, but
didn't.
"I would have liked to create
more new services and proj
ects." she said, adding that she
would have liked to have set up
a bicycle and ski repair shop
for UM students, as well as an
auto repair shop.
McRae-Zook said she had
not accomplished these tasks
because her year in office had
coincided with the Legislature's
being in session and collective
bargaining at UM, tasks which
took precedence over other
tasks.
(ml. on p. 8

Curnow to return to teaching in A rts and Sciences
By Patricia Tucker
Kalmb Report*

After four years as an ad
ministrator of the University of
Montana College of Arts and
Sciences, Maureen Curnow
has resigned to return to
teaching at UM.
"I am first and foremost a
professor and faculty mem
ber," said Curnow, who has
been associate dean of the col
lege for three years and was
acting assistant dean for the
1979-80 academic year. "I have

H that
that I'l/A
uoru
aQ PH
Ph.D.
I've Ctrll/VllA/i
struggled very
hard for, and I want to get back
to the classroom."
Curnow, who received her
doctorate in medieval studies
from Vanderbilt University, offi
cially resigned as associate
dean in mid-February, effective
June 30. She has been teach
ing French and lite ra tu re
courses at UM since 1968.
that
.Curnow,
. . 44, said
.____
. on
M. .the
whole she was pleased with her
three years ^associate dean,
There s no doubt there have
been conflicts, she added. If

IkAM A

. . . . _._ •

there aren't we are in a pile of
lethargy.”
But Curnow said the "domi
nating factor" for her resigna
tion was her concern that staying in administration might
make returning to the classroom impossible because she
would fall behind in her re
search. She also is not ready to
make the sacrifices necessary
c,imb the career ladder in
administration, such as chang*
mg universities, she said.
Curnow will take an “enormous salary cut" when she

steps down from the admin
istrative post, she said, but her
expenses also will decrease
when she returns to teaching.
"Y ou have to have new
______
U |
clothes_________|
and a car HthatHalways
works" as an administrator,
she said. According to Board
of Regents records, Curnow
will take a cut in pay of about
$ 10,000.

................
...w
ins
But HsheH will
have two
months
off yearly as a teacher that she
does not have as an administrator. she noted, which will
give her more time for re-

search.
"Twelve months' work is
grueling for a person to remain
intellectually active — to have
time for one's friends," she
said. “ Being an administrator is
^on,‘ 0/1lK ®

Forecast
W e'll have another
warm day in Western
Montana. High will be 50.
Low tonight 32. Air qual
ity is expected to be mar
ginal. Get your Vaurnets
ready.

Opinions
From mud to mud
The first student organization at the University of
Montana was formed because of mud.
It seems that back about 1898, several male UM stu
dents had been tramping around in what were then open
fields south of Main Hall. It had been raining, and the
fields were muddy.

Kaimin editorial
At that time, students lived in Main Hall. When these
particular students came back to the building, they
walked in with their muddy boots. They proceeded to
take them off and throw them up to the ceiling of the
room they were in, covering everything with mud.
When the president of the university heard about the
matter, he decided to expel the mud-flinging students.
However, the 120 students then at UM formed a student
body organization and prevented the expulsion.
ASUM's path from a muddy field to its present
prominent position at UM has been a long and intriguing
one.
By 1912, there were 211 students at UM. One of the
problems facing students then was understanding the
student body consitution. A 1912 Kaimin editorial says:
"It would take a cross-eyed ... lawyer who knew
every language under the sun, and who understood
cows, hogs and Assyrian camels to find head and tail to
the constitution..."
Mud and constitutions are not the only problems
UM's student government has faced in its past. Funding
student groups has also presented its share of problems.
For instance, a 1948 Kaimin editorial complains that
more than $40,000 was allocated to university athletics,
while groups such as the debate squad, university sym
phony and choral groups were underfunded.
ASUM's problems probably reached their peak in
1970, when Central Board voted to dissolve itself. Board
members claimed the university administration had ig
nored CB's requests. In addition, CB called for the right
to fire any person not doing his or her job within the uni
versity network.
Perhaps fearing that such power might mean his job,
then-President Robert Pantzer refused CB's request,
claiming that UM students did not have the "experience,
time or maturity to handle the power they are asking
from the administration."
A poll was conducted among UM students in
November 1970. to see what, if any, form of student gov
ernment they wanted. When the results came in. more
than 1,500 students had voted to retain ASUM.
Although CB hasn't decided to dissolve itself since, it
has had its share of problems.
In October 1973, CB endorsed a petition calling for
the impeachment of President Richard Nixon. In Novem
ber of the same year, the board allocated $153 to a stu
dent committee calling itself the committee to "un-elect
the president!" The money was to be used for advertising
to impeach Nixon.
Montana Attorney General Robert Woodahl ruled in
December 1973 that student funds were state funds, and
as such could not be used for political purposes. In Janu
ary, 1974, CB allocated $145 to finance the "Committee
to Research the Un-election of the Attorney General."
The funding was later rescinded.
Student government at UM continues to change.
Sometimes good, sometimes bad. it has come a long
way from its rise from the mud in 1898. Where it will go
from here, no one can be sure, but it is to be hoped its
mud-slinglng days are behind it.
Pam Newbern
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Letters
Some observations

McRae-Zook rebuked

Editor: In February, Mar
quette McRae-Zook wrote the
Kaimin a letter In which she
stated “ According to the ASUM
Constitution one of the four re
sponsibilities of Central Board
members Is to attend regularly
scheduled meetings." The re
quirement does not appear in
the ASUM Constitution but
rather the ASUM by-laws (DIVI
SION II, Article IV). What the
My return to the campus of the '80s was what I ex
hell, it’s easy to become con
pected. The idealism of the past was gone, or at least
fused. The thrust of Marquet
hidden. Most of today's students are Interested in getting
te’s statement, however, is not
drunk or stoned and then getting a job. We’re told to pre
lost in the translation. That is,
pare for a competitive world. But what are we preparing
that members of the ASUM
for? Are we preparing for the struggle for justice, equality
student government are re
and peace? Or are we preparing to stab our fellow com
quired to com ply with the
petitors in the back so that we can get that better job or
ASUM Constitution and by
that raise once we get that job?
laws.
Nobody, least of all me, would suggest that getting a
The same ASUM by-laws
good job is unimportant. But so is basic survival in an
state (DIVISION III, Article II)
age of worldwide starvation and under the threat of nu
that the "Central Board will act
clear holocaust.
upon the executive budget and
Here are some other observations:
make final summer allocations
Student government is a bigger joke than it was
by February 28." When I ques
when I first entered college. Only 12 percent of the stu
tioned the CB at their meeting
dent body votes in ASUM elections. Why? There are
last week, none of the CB
many reasons. General apathy, a poor choice of candi
members could offer a good
dates, and a lack of performance by the elected
reason why summer budgeting
representatives are just three. But the bottom line is that
is not completed. One key rea
a tiny minority decides how our money will be used.
son is Marquette McRae-Zook.
Twelve percent is no mandate by anyone's definition. I
As the ASUM president, Mar
don't know about you but I'm tired of a few people decid
quette had the opportunity and
ing how to use my money when I sometimes have to skip
responsibility to initiate the
meals in order to make ends meet. Even fewer than 12
summer budgeting process. In
percent elect the winners. Let's abolish this sad spectacle
failing to see that summer
of a few elitists misspending our money.
budgeting occurred, Marquette
Drug and alcohol abuse are just as bad, if not worse,
has committed an impeachable
than they were back in the '60s and 70s. People want to
offense.
Impeachment pro
cloud their minds so life doesn't hurt so much. A dopedceedings
against Marquet’*
upped people can never be free, either in their own
however,
would
have as nr
minds or in the real world.
value
as
a
grain
of sand in me
People feel helpless so they concentrate on their
Sahara
desert.
Marquette
will
own little worlds. Getting that degree, passing the CPA
yield her position and title soon
exam, doing well on the LSATs, etc. become obsessions.
enough.
They don’t read anything unless it pertains to their ob
It was stated last week that
session.
by-law changes will soon be
That leads to another point. People just plain don’t
made indicating that summer
know what the hell is going on around them. They don’t
budgeting will take place dur
read the local newspaper. They don’t know what’s hap
ing the spring quarter. A by
pening across town let alone across the world. Yet, what
law change would not alter the
happens in some far reaches of the globe can affect us
fact that the present CB has
as much if not more than what happens at city hall. A
failed to comply with the by
democratic republic can only come close to working if
laws as they now read. In doing
the people are informed and aware. We aren’t and it isn’t
so,
the present CB has shown
So what is the answer? I don't know, and I don't have
a complete disregard for the
time to find out. You see. I’m graduating next week and
ASUM by-laws and a disre
I’m busy looking for a job.
spect to the students planning
Charles F. Mason
to attend the summer session.
But that's nothing new, is it?
BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed
Pete Carroll
Senior, wildlife biology
Deciding to go back to college after a seven-year ab
sence was not easy. What would it be like to return to
school with a different generation?
You see. my generation was the generation of Jackson State and Kent State, of the murders of freedom
fighters such as Fred Hampton and Martin Luther King,
and of the atrocity called the Vietnam War. My genera
tion was beaten, tear-gassed and busted for daring to
protest genocide.

Kaimin editorial

L ttt« rt to th# editor should bo
no longer than 300 words.
tenor* should be typed (preferably triplespaced), signed with the author's name, dess
and major (as well as address and telephone
number, lor verification purposes only), and
mailed or brought to the Montane Kaimin,
J208. Letters longer than 300 word* irfl not bo
accepted, and shorter-letters may be given
preterence. Unless otherwise requested *> writmg. the Kaimin w il correct spellng and ceptaszaton orrcrs and put lectori Mo our usual
format but mako no other correction*. The Kai
min is under no obligator) to print all letters re
ceived; potentially libetou* letter* win be re
turned to the authors (or evtsion. and anonymoua and pseudonymous letters wti not be eecopied.

William Raspberry
MEMPHIS — Tennessee's
teachers are buzzing — not all
of them happily — over Gov.
Lamar Alexander's crusade to
improve the state's public
schools by giving substantial
raises to the best teachers.
Ordinarily the governor's
proposal wouldn't have much
of a chance. It smacks so much
of the "merit pay" idea of which
teachers' unions, including the
Tennesee Education Associa
tion, are almost automatically
suspicious.
But the second-term Repub
lican Governor, who describes
the bill as the most important
legislation he will introduce in
his eight-year tenure, has been
crisscrossing the state, talking
— and listening — to teachers,
administrators, politicians, civic
leaders and parents about his
plan. Members of his cabinet
and the bipartisan educational
task forces of both houses
have been doing the same
thing, and the sense here is
that the plan has won a signifi
cant number of converts.
The bill he introduced last
Thursday is, according to his
staff, “a framework for discus
sion and debate, and was pre
sented as such.”
At the heart of Alexander's
plan are two points: bonus pay

for outstanding teachers and
periodic re-evaluation of all
teachers. Its unspoken ration
ale is the declining attractive
ness of teaching for the bright
est college students. One re
cent survey revealed that edu
cation majors ranked 17th in
math ability and 14th in English
ability among 19 fields of
study, and the trend is worsen
ing. What has happened, of
course, is that teaching has
remained largely a woman's
field, and the brighter women
are going Into other, more
lucrative careers, as sex dis
crimination declines.
Alexander, who believes his
plan will attract more high-ability students into teaching and
keep them there, is counting
on substantial bipartisan sup
port. He is Tennessee’s first
Republican governor since
1970, and only the fifth since
Reconstruction, in this heavily
Democratic state.

be paid generally along exist
ing scales. After successful
completion of their apprentice
ships, teachers would be given
renewable licenses as "profes
sionals," along with a raise in
pay. Then would come "senior"
teachers, who would work an
11-month year and be paid a
30 percent bonus, and "mas
ter" teachers, who would work
12 months, both as classroom
instructors and as trainers of
less-experienced teachers, in
exchange for a 60 percent
bonus.
At present pay levels, master
teachers could earn an addi
tional $8,925. It is expected
that after eight years, nearly
two-thirds of all teachers would
be earning bonus pay. But a
third wouldn’t — and, because
of the re-evaluation require
ment, some of that third might
be terminated. Thus, substan
tial teachers's union can be ex
pected.

"Our public schools will be
among the best in the country
because many of our teachers
would be among the best and
the best-paid in the country,"
he said. "Tennessee would
lead the nation."

Alexander's plan is a bold at
tempt to resolve the dilemma
confronting school districts
across America: Teaching pays
too little to attract the brightest
college students, with the result
that'teacher quality — and
public education generally —
His plan calls a four-tier has been declining. On the
structure, beginning with "ap other hand, it is hard to sell the
prentice" teachers, who would notion of granting substantial
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GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

Economy Store Downtown
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pay raises to a profession that, reward teachers for demon
in the view of taxpayers, is per strated on-the-job compe
tence. We reward them now for
forming poorly.
The toughest debate will be accumulating post-graduate
over how to judge — and who credits and years on the job,
will judge — which teachers without regard to how well they
deserve the top classifications: do what they are paid to do.
the problem that has stymied Few Americans are happy
with the results.
most merit-pay proposals.
Still there's a good deal to be (c) 1983, The Washington
said for a proposal that would Post Company
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Measure would require space allotm ent fo r non-smokers
By Gary Jahrig
KaMM Alport*

A bill *that would require
non-smoking areas In enclosed
public places could cause
some problems for the Univer
sity of Montana Food Service 11

it is passed by the Legislature.
John Piquette, director of the
Food Service, said yesterday.
"In the past we have let the
issue of smoking resolve itself
through natural selection," Pi

SPRING BREAK
IN

M

quette said.
He added that if the bill is
passed, the UM Food Service
will "definitely take action," he
said, but the course of action is
not yet known.
The bill, which will be heard
by the Senate on March 23.
would require an enclosed
p u b lic place, o th e r than
taverns, to designate either an
entire area non-smoking, or to
reserve only part of an area for

another. Piquette said.
non-smoking.
Piquette said the most im Another problem, he said,
portant consideration is to see would be in the area of en
that the rights of everyone are forcement.
respected.
"If we adopt new rules, we
The best way to accomplish will have to find someone to
this, if the bill Is passed, would enforce them," he said.
be to create a smoking section
A survey was conducted in
in the Lodge, he said.
January that asked dormitory
However, dining areas in the residents if they would accept
Lodge do not offer protective non-smoking dining rooms.
barriers to stop smoke from The response was "overwhelm
travelling from one section to ingly in favor of this motion,"
according to Piquette.

i f

He added that before such a
move would be made, another
survey would probably be con
ducted. The wording on the
first survey may have slanted
some of the responses, he
said.

SKI IN THE SUN!
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
5 Day Ski Rental (Boots, Skis & Poles)
5 Nights Lodging
5 Days Lift Tickets
$185 Per Person. Double Occupancy
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The c u rre n t system has
worked fine for years, he said,
but for the time being "we will
just have to wait and see what
the Legislature does."

(Sun Valley Lodge. Inn o r C ondom inium s)
(Tax Not Included)

5 Out O f 6 Day Lift Ticket
$85 Per Person
v

UM Outdoor Program

(With Current College ID)

— Presents—

MARCH 1 2 -A P R IL 17.1983
FOR RESERVATIONS & INFO RM ATIO N
CALL 1-800*635*8261
IN IDAHO CALL 1*800*632*4104
FOR SKI CONDITIONS CALL
1*800*635*4150

CANYONLANDS
BACKPACKING
Spring Break Trip
March 19-26
Break away from the cold and pollution!
Breath in the warm, clean air of Southern Utah.
Please attend pre-trip meetings March 9 and 16
at 6:00 p.m. in UC 164.

Woodrush Spa:
A relaxing getaway from
the whirlwind of studies
for the academic
student.
Are finals hitting you
hard this quarter?
We’ve got what you
need:
• Soundproof Spa
Rooms
• Saunas
• Steam Rooms
• Equipment Centers

Sponsored by Campus Recreation Outdoor Program
Call 243-5072 for More Information

PARTY
HEADQUARTERS
Chilled Wine
Ice Cold Beer
Snacks
Groceries
Self Serve Gas

We do take reservations
to insure your time.
Contact us at:

721-5117
MON.-SAT. 7AM-12:30AM
SUNDAY 3WYM1PM

127 N. Higgins Ave.

^Thursday Evenings S tudents H alf Price
] \With times like these . . . y o u need times like these.
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624 E. Broadway — 923 N. Orange — Highway 93 Hamilton

Always A BEER SPECIAL!

HOT DOGS 3 for $1

Unemployed, state industries bear scars of long recession
By Ann Joyce
Ktlm lnRoporttr

About 40,000 Montanans are
unemployed, and, because of
the three-year national reces
sion, the state may have lost
some 4.000 high-paying jobs
permanently, according to the
state Bureau of Business and
Economic Research.
The outlook for the Montana
economic recovery will depend
on the success of the state's
basic industries. The picture
could be a lot prettier.
Suspension of operations in
Butte, layoffs in Columbia Falls
and closure of the Anaconda
and Great Falls smelters by the
the Atlantic Richfield Co., have
seriously hurt the state. Also,
closure of the Milwaukee Rail
road and cost-saving measures
by Burlington Northern and
Mountain Bell Telephone Co.
have further decreased the
number of jobs and amount of
income in the state.
Basic industries are those
which export goods or services
and or bring money into the
state. The primary basic indus
tries in Montana are agricul
ture. heavy construction, min
ing and smelting, travel and
tourism, the federal govern
ment, railroads, forest and
other manufacturing.
First, a look at the wood
products industry which deter
mines to a large extent the
economic conditions of west
ern Montana. Because the
wood products industry is pri
marily a high-paying employer,
when production is down and
companies are forced to layoff
employees or temporarily sus
pend operations, there is much
less available income- to be
spent in the state. Conse
quently, the derivative indus
tries (such as retail and service
industries) suffer.
The average number of wage
and salary jobs in wood prod
ucts declined by 4,300 or 36
percent between 1979 and

lotto
uinh interest
interest rates
rates and
and ously
ouslv went to university stu
stu1982. Higfi
decreased demand for Mon dents.
Concerning other basic in
tana timber plagued the in
dustries. employment may in
dustry.
However, the situation may crease slightly, but growth will
be improving. Forecasts for be slow. The coal and oil fields
1983 and 1984 indicate an in in Eastern Montana probably
crease in the housing market if will not offer many new em
interest rates continue to fall ployment opportunities. With
and eventually stabilize. The completion of Colstrip 3 and 4,
Horner-Waldorf paper mill is many construction jobs will no
operating at capacity even longer be available. Highway
though the decision to do so is construction may help offset
on a monthly basis. Also wood this decline, but until federal
products plants have been re dollars reach the state, con
struction projects w ill not
ceiving more orders.
Because wood products is a begin. Also, the Legislature is
cyclical industry by nature, re considering increasing state
covery will also be cyclical; that funding for highway construc
is subject to the whims of the tion.
Because oil prices are falling
business cycles. Because of
this trait, the wood products in and may continue to fa ll,
dustry is most likely to be the demand for Montana coal and
hardest hit by recession and oil may drop. Also, exploration
possibly the quickest to re and expansion in Montana coal
and oil fields, which in past
cover.
Nonetheless, as more wood years have aided the state's re
products employees return to cession-ridden economy, may
work or increase the length of become cost-inefficient and
their work week, more jobs in
the services and retail indus
tries should become available. U ctllngi
Mortar Board Tappeg. 6:30 pm.. Unhorsily
For students that could mean
CanMr Montana Room*.
more summer employment op
ASCRC. 2 pm . UC MT Room.
SIGMA XI. tbo So*noAc Bwoarch Sodoty
portunities.
Annual Bonnots Motb’ng. 12 p m . Social SOAccording to the Missoula snots 304. Nornration ol no* member*. otecol olticer* wil taka placo. banquet plans
Job Service, most jobs avail bon
Mill bo discussed.
able to students are travel and Woikshopt
UM Outdoor Program Sewing Workshop. 7
tourist related. Last year, tour
. Outdoor Resource Comer. ■
ism dropped from 1981 levels, pmTeleconlorenco:
'Evaluation of Controver
but is expected to increase a sial issues In Holistic Medclne.~ 7 p.m.. UC MT
bit this year. If the price of oil Rooms.
Engineering Construction Workshop. 730
falls below $30 a barrel, more p.m., UC MT Room
people may travel and conse Ltclure*
•Use of lasers n Ophthalmic Surgery.” Or.
quently re-ignite some of the Paul Ouoriand. speaker, n am . UM-Phar
macy
Chamietry 109.
demand for service and retail
goods. More waitresses, Playt
*Winter in the Blood.' based on the novel
maids, clerks, gas station at by James Welch. 8 p.m,, Masquer Theater. Cal
for reservations
tendants and the like may be 243-4581
*1776.* presented by the Missoula CM*
iron's
Theater.
8 p.m.. Wilma Theater. 131 S.
needed.
Avo. Ton'ght only, special student dis
However, the job hunt will not Higgins
count. reserved sect tickets. S3 with student
be easy. Even though there Id . Tickets available at the door.
may be more jobs available Miscellaneous
Raoeenifce VWdornws information Tabs*,
this year than last year there g am. to 4 pm . UC Man. Sponsored by the
■
UM
Student Atton Comer and the Wilderness
still will be much unemploy
ment in Missoula and the state. institute.
Student teaching applications for Fall OverConsequently, more people are ter 1W3 aro being accepted .In the Studs*
Teach/vj Often, liberal Art* 133. owl April l.
applying for jobs that previ-

Today

3:30 p.nv5:30 p.m.

$ 1 75
■ Pitchers

CORNER
POCKET
SOUTH CENTER • 728-9023

D a ily H a p p y H o u r s
4 - 6 a n d 1 1 -1 2
R a in ie r P it c h e r s

$ 1.75

We're Your Equitable"1
Agents. Ask us about
[Tax Sheltered 1
E Annuity "

TSA
Jay Simons • Mark Nelson
Roger Naveroski
1280 South 3rd W.
Missoula 59801 *549-6497
The Equiabte W e A ssw -ce Soocfy
ol ire Unted S im Nc« York. NY.

Go Greyhound to Butte
for just $8.90, Billings
for $24.05 and Spokane
for only $32.40. Depar
tures and return trips
from convenient loca
tion near campus. Call
549-2339 for schedules
and information.

per
Per in the
the state's
states economy.
econom
Operations at the ASARCO
mine in Troy and the Golden
Sunset Mine in Whitehall cur
rently employ 300 and 125
people, respectively. Mining
the state's minerals will most
likely always be a source of
state employment and income.

f

0 t)Y BAS/ c S
<$>
Handy Travel Sizes for
Your Suitcase/Backpack
2 -o z.— 4-oz.— and Larger

• Suntan
Lotion
• Lip Protection
• Shampoo
• Conditioners
• Loation
• Soaps
• Natural
Cosmetics
Come in and see
all we have to offer
you!
C lose to the U niversity
N ext to Hansen’s

517 S. Higgins
Missoula, MT 59801

SAVE
T n r if t y

w ith

LOW AIR
Travel FARES
MEXICO BARGAINS
(Peso Devalued)

Monday thru Friday

ATTITU D E
ADJUSTM ENT

conseauentlv postponed ut
01
consequently
stopped completely. A new de
posit discovery, however, could
possibly change the situation.
Not much improvement is ex
pected in the agriculture in
dustry in the state. Because of
weak consumer purchasing
power during the recession,
more people opted to buy lessexpensive chicken as opposed
to beef. Also, wheat prices will
probably remain low because
of an excess supply. The hope
for agriculture lies in lower in
flation and interest rates.
Because of closures in the
smelting and refining indus
tries, many of those jobs may
be permanently gone. Unless
copper prices increase to a
level where Montana copper
and molybdenum production
can be com petitive on the
world market, operations in
Butte and Columbia Falls will
remain stagnant.
Gold and silver mining may,
in part, replace the role of cop-

Matzalan ................................ 329.00
Manzanillo ............................. 380.00
Mexico C ity ............................... 399.00
Puerto Vallarta..........................349.00
Zihuatanejo/lxtapa.................... 390.00
mmmm ROUND TRIP FROM MISSOULA ■■■■«

Fly Almost Anywhere

$ 198??,.

Most Major Cities in Continental U.S.

NOON CLUB
MEET DAILY
12-1 25$ Glass

—FREE INSURANCE—
We provide $150,000 of flight in
surance underwritten by Mutual of
Omaha.
P lu s . . . FREE Passport Photos

3101 R ussell

127 N. HIGGINS

728-7880
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Kaimin classifieds
SMURF KEY ring w,'6 keys on Van Suren St
between Broadway and radroad tracks Call
721-7630._______________________ 744

lost or found

LOST OR stolon: Long gre/dross coatwith pint
■nner lining, suo 11 Coloration brand. Keys
FOUND: ASSORTED keys on chain saying
in MU pocket.Return coal and keys 10me for
‘Hare a smutty day." Found across from gas
$20 reward No qoeiU onsaj^.or to w toys
nation on Madison and Broadway Cal
m LA iQ i. Phase! 7200756,________ 734
2150. ask lor Patrick
72-4
LOST: ONE pair moo's glasses in a 6'ack a w .
sorrowtitro between the Highway Cato and LOST: PINK credit card case, between Men's
Gym and l)C C s needed desperately! 728the IwidnouM last Saturday night (Gnz-Cat
8490. Libby._____________________ 734
game). II found, cell Natalie at $211. 724

FOUNO ONE precious, predominately white
calico cal near the old Psych Bldg. Caa Carol
at 2434886 (day) and 549-1998 (night).
_________________________________74-2
LOST: LARGE shopping cart by Brandy Hall,
answers to the name ol Sylvia If found call
Audreys.
734

FREE GAS to Bii'ngs Haul my furniture from
Victor, ft pickup toad Collect 14254216
M on-Thun. 6 to 10 p.m.________
72-5

EOIT TYPIT - Typing, word processing,
resumes. RELOCATING 2/14. $31 $. Higgins,
above Xlnfco's Copies. New hours M-F 64;
Set 104.7264393,______________ 5656

SOPHOMORES ARMY ROTC is the challenge
you’re looking tor. Call 243A-R-M-Y. 724

MISSING FROM American Legion Hall at Jan.
29th party - two framed organizational
charters Irreplaceable Reward offered for
return ol documents No questions asked
C al 726467$ or 543-7391. or return to 825
RonanSt_______________________ 73-3

SCUBA OWING Class - AS gear provided CaB
Stave Larango at 728-2599.__________ J24

LOST: BEST friend - 3 mos black pup with
white and gray mask, blue eyes Please cai
Chuck. 542-2006. Reward__________ 734

FREE G at at Unhorsity Gas. 5th and
Higgins. Weekly winners. Friendly place
Checks accepted
704

w in

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 5494756
4644
TYPING - REASONABLE, fast, convenient.
5436666__________________ ;
4446
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Word processing for all your error-free typing
needs, also week-ends and evenings by
appointment, 2514628,251-3904
4343

Winter

LOST: Dog named Zuna. kkcNgen tags C al
721-6639 325 S 6th E 2434476. Ceramics
Shop__________________________ 724

ART
FAIR

LOST: BROWN duff* bag m fioidhouso: lost
Thursday. March 3. if found please call $43
6717 or 2434674,_________________ 724

PREGNANT and need help? Call Birthright
MV/F930-14 Sat mornings. Fret pregnancy
M l 549-0106.
4146

transportation

FOUND. A job! Ticket from FL to MT for sale $9600. To leave between March 24 and 31.
Call 5434019.____________________ 724

help wanted

RIOE NEEDED to Seaille. Can Neva Friday of
finals week VM share gas and driving. Craig.
2434925
744

Thurs.-Fri.

FOUND. A nice mechanized pencil. March 3rd
in the library. 5494914
724

Mar. 10*11
,9am *5 pm

LOST: RUST-COLORED wallet with black
borders and velcro fastener was lost in the
LA. or Fine Arts area. II found please call243
5140 alter noon.
714

personals
TUXEOO THURSDAY at THE FORUM •!»
Doubles. Un Imported Beer. SOCChampagne
9-11.
74-1
UN N'EST pas bon. Trots n est pes bon Mais
deux?Jocroisc'csiunrevelJo fem e 74-t
CONGRATULATIONS TO our new pledges.
Janean. Renal# and Dana We're on the Move*
The S4l#rs Of AOll._______________ 744

i l l l M

l

SPRING INDEPENDENT study. Learn
community organizing sM s and receive
university credit. Work on protects tka
arsenic m Miiltown water and Montana Power
np-o(f rates Cali Missoula Peoples' Action.
5435042 or 5434377 _____________ 733
ALASKAN SUMMER Jobs Free Information!
Sand SASE to: Alaskan Sconces. Box 40235.
Tucson. AZ 65717._______________ 72-15
PROCESS MAIL at home. $30 par hundred! No
experience. Part or fuk time. Start
immediately. Oetaas and ted-addressed,
stamped envelope Haiku Outnbutors. 11$
Waipalani Rd. Haiku. HI 96706
35-78

services

IRISH DANCES will be taught this Friday.
March lilts. 6 9 p m . Old Men's Gym 74-1

TYPING - EDITING - 251-2780

NANCY FROM Hamilton — sorry!! We had car
trouble. Try us again. Sue.__________ 74-t

SENIORS DON'T be caught w.th unwanted
books' Son them at Textbook Trade Fair,
March 28-29._____________________734
MTV HAPPY HOUR every mght from 7-9 at THE
FORUM 754 Well Onrtks and 75* Beer.Enjoy
MTV on our Big Screen in Stereo.
734
SO. . . YOU Think You're Funny? The Depot is
accepting appointments for auditions of
stand-up comics or comedians interested In
competing lor cash prizes in our upcoming
Comedy Night. Call 7267007 on Friday.
March 11 between 9 aim. and I p.m. tor your
appointment.
734

724

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Popular Price# Whims Inc.
706 Kensmglon
726-2469
________________________________5240
LEASE TIME AVAILABLE! Zenith H-19A
Computer w/modem Shamrock Professional
Services 2514828.251490*
50-26
4 HR EKTACHROME/8 & W dev/cuetom
prints/Rosenbtum/33? East Broadway. 543
3139._____________ i____________ 2944
ORAFT COUNSELING - 2432451

1-109

typing____________________
TYPING. EDITING last convenient 5436666
________________________________ 744
TYPING. IBM Selcctw. Sl.OO/pago. 549-9741.
724

The JAZZ Guys

Jb ih elh au s
»

CHILO CARE. Spring Ouarttr. 1230430 p.m.
Mon -Fn Wage or possible trade lor room.
C H 5494025 after 5 pm___________ 744

THE LAST TW O -w ill that be loo many? 74-2

NEEO RIDE lor boxes from Rosebud. SD to
Ussouia Will pay. CM 7267206 alter 5.
________________________________ 732

n il

^

TERM PAPERS, theses, dissertations. IBM
Setectnc 5490606______________ 724

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, conhdenbal listening, come to the Student Walkin. Southeast entrance. Student Health
Samoa Building. Weekdays 6 am .-5 p.m
Also open every evening, 7-11 pm . as
staffing is available________
61-15

UC MALL

I l g

SEE YOUR advisor early! H e fmal week is as
heebe as yours1________

T c n io lit

93 Strip

LYNN'S TYPING/EOITING by appointment 5496074 6-noon 5 4 7 4 p m
4337

RIOE NEEOEO to S.F. or dose. Can leave Thurs
finals week 2 w it share gas and dmfng
Shaky. 2435356__________________ 744

"RIDE NEEDED to ANY ski area around here
anytime Will help pay gas Phase cell
Wendy" 2434417._________________744
RIOE NEEOEO to Portland. OR lor Spring
Break. Return trip only « okay. C al Ronda.
2435266________________________ 733
2 OR 3 RIOERS needed to Billings on
Wednesday or Thursday of knits weak Call
Cornua, 2435207_________________ 733
NEEO RIOE lo Boise. Idaho. Sunday morning.
March 13. or lata Sat. March 12. Call 7217146___________________________ 733
RIDE NEEOEO to Eugene. OR. Can leave
Thursday. March 17th: return 28th W 4 share
expanses 2432812, ask tor Grcicheh. 734
PLEASE MAKE my Spring Break* I desperately
need a ride to Seattle Can leave Thursday or
Friday (March 1619) and plan on returning at
the and of Spring Break If you are going
anywhere on the V/est Coast pfeasegr/e mo a
c a ll-l can always work somothng out
Thanks 2434140._________________ 733
RIDE NEEOEO for two to Ogden. UT. March
18th: w.ii share gas C al 7214492 or 543
7915. ask lor Theresa or Oebbh
734
RIDE NEEOEO Need nde to Calgary. Must be
there 3/13/63—about 3 p.m Call 2730158
_________________________________724
RIDE TO Lake Tahoe and back. 543674) or
5496221. Owyr>-Spring Break______ 724
RIDE NEEOEO toifrom Portland tor Spring
Break Karen. 2434074.____________ 724
RIDERS NEEOEO to B *n gs leave Tue.. Mar.
15: return Ms*. 27. Call Oebbh. 5437639
_________________________________724
RIOE NEEOEO to Miles City over break. Can
Nave Friday of finals Will pay my shareof gas
Call 2435139____________________ 724
RIOE NEEOEO to Salt lake, leave any time
alter 3 1643 Share driving and g u (w/skis).
2435369.________________________724
RIOE WANTEO to Saatth tor Spring Break. Can
leave the afternoon of the 17th — return
whenever Will share gas and driving Call
Kathy at 726-1643_________________724
RIOERS WANTEO to Seattle Leave Friday.
March 11, return Monday. March 14. Can Pat
at 7264646. Aria#________________ 724

‘

S.H.I.T.

(Sure Happy Its Thurs. Parly)
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H B

He has a special
just for yo u . . .
540 DALY
Open 7 a.m.-10 p.m.

From today until
Friday of Finals Week

Mon.-Fri.
8 d.m.-10 p.m Sal. & Sun.

NEW H O U R S We now close at
10 p.m., 7 days a week

TRADING POST

SALOON

93 STRIP
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MILKSHAKES
Made from Hard ke Cream
- for the L price of 1
8 p.m.-10 p.m. ONLY

Breakfast until 11:30 on weekdays, Noon on weekends

RIOE NEEOEO lor. soma boxes from San
Francrico East Bay to Missoula. Alter March
20th 7266297___________________ 724
HEY' i need a ride to (he v/est Coast (SeattleEugene. OR) tor Spring Break Will share gas
and driving, plus provide simulating
conversation, Call Kathy. 2435370.
714
RIOE NEEOEO to Eugene.'PortSand lor Sprmg
Break Willing to share the expenses Pleat#
call Jon at 2434697
714

for sale
RUST SOFA - newly upholstered, looks nice
and very comfortable. 243214) days: 72®3*81 evenings____________________74-2
FOR SALE: 2 beds, doubto and ttngh. $36 and
$26 C al 726-7723 after 5: leave message tor
Tammy.
734
2 TICKETS tor Ned Young concert. March 16
8oiso. Idaho Can 721-7146 _________ 733
PEUGEOT 504 staton wagon. 1975. good
condition. SOjOOO miaa. very specous
interior, compact good mileage. $3X)00.7211196___________________________ 724
BLACK & WHITE Zenith T V. 12 \ Excellent
condition. $40.5490606___________ 724
LIKE NEW women's Vasque htung boots Sue
6ftN. $40 5490606________________724
TRS-60 VIDEOTEX Data terminal. $200 7212316___________________________ 724
TECHNICS DIRECT drive turntable ($14300)
with Shgre M95CO cartridge Cak Charfts.
2436541 or 721-1893 Like new. $100 or best
otter.
724

74*5

Spring Ouaiter. Completely furnished
efficiency w/in laundry, storage end pool. All
utilities furnished. $200 month. 728-2621.
72-4

•,'/ANTED COMPLETE front end for a 1978
Oecsun 2C0SX Good condition preferable
Call 723-3W after 6 pm.
73*21

COMFORTABLE 2-BEOROOM home for rent,
out of smog. $ mites from town, garage, yard.
$290/month. C el 728-8199. keep trying.

automotive

_______

1974 VOLVO 144.4-speed Good shape. Call

Ryan after 3 p.nv. 243-4016 $2200.

79-4

for r e n t ________________
GRIZZLY APARTMENTS now renting for

FREE RENT - Uve in. elderly man. smoker,
SPEC IA L N O TIC E :
uptown, male preferred; call Jey, 728-1809MApplications now being
F 11-3.
73-3
taken for three positions
at FIRST NATIONAL
BANK in Missoula. Mon
ROOMMATE NEEOEO. Rattlesnake, above tana On# Agricultural
tmog $t58'mo.. t/3 utilities: Sue. 243-4131. intern and two General
728-7488
___________________ 71-S loan Intern positions.
Application deadline for the Agricultural Intern
10 March 83. deadline for the General Loan
Intern: 11 March 83. For application procedure,
come in to Cooperative Education Office. 125
________ 74-1
Mam Hall. 243-281$.

SPEC IA L N O TIC E .
Applications now being
taken for three positions
at FIRST NATIONAL
BANK in Missoula. Mon
tana One Agricultural
intom and two General
Loan Intern positions
Appkcabon deadline for the Agricultural totem:
10 March 63: deadline for the General Loan
intern: I I March 83 For appacebon procedure,
come in to Cooperative Education Office. 125
Man Hall. 243-2815.
74-1

mon site, presum ably the
present prison property west of
Deer Lodge.
Thoft insisted
that the key to security is to
separate classes of prisoners
sufficiently to prevent cross
communication and passage of
contraband. Schwinden imme

diately gave his tentative en
dorsement to the three-part
idea, and corrections officials
and the state architect were set
to work on basic plans for the
arrangement.
Thoft
said he would agree to no
sharing of facilities by inmates.

roommates needed

co-op education

and enforce their will in every
corner of the globe," Reagan
said. In the new report, reflec
ting developments over the
past 18 months, Weinberger
wrote that ‘The facts... leave no
doubt as to the U.S.S.R.'s dedi
cation to achieving military su
periority in all fields." including
space warfare. Weinberger's
news conference was carried
live via satellite to Western
Europe, where reporters cover
ing the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization listened in Brus
sels. Afterward, Weinberger
spoke to them directly and fiel
ded questions. Defense offi
cials said they planned an
eventual printing run of about
300,000 of the red-and-whitecovered booklets for distribu

tion. The report is printed in a
form designed to attract read
ers in the general public as well
as Congress. It is filled with
multi-colored sketches, pho
tographs, illustrations and easy-to-read charts.
MONTANA
e A new three-in-one idea for
solving the state's prison
crowding problems surfaced
yesterday in a meeting be
tween Gov. Ted Schwinden
and members of the Legisla
ture's Long-Range Building
Subcommittee. The concept,
proposed by Rep. R obert
Thoft, R-Stevensville. chairman
of the 1982 Legislative Task
Force on Corrections, -is to
build three totally separate
prison compounds on a com-

World newsTHE NATION
• In a blaze of orchestrated
publicity, the administration is
sued yesterday a report which
President Reagan said gives
the Am erican people the
"straight facts" on an unflag
ging Soviet buildup to military
superiority on the ground, in
the oceans, through the air and
even space. The objective, as
both Reagan and Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger
made clear, is to marshal sup
port for the administration's re
cord $1.6 trillion program to
“ re-arm America." That pro
gram is being buffeted by
demands even from Republi
cans that it be cut. "T h e
Soviets have not slowed the
pace of their enormous military
buildup," said Reagan in a
statement released before
Weinberger presented the 107page report at a Pentagon
news conference. "In little over
a year, they have begun testing
new models in almost every
class of nuclear weapons,"
Reagan added. "They are dra
matically expanding their navy
and air force and are training
and equipping their ground
forces for pre-emptive attack,
and are using their military
power to extend theirjnfjuence

R ecords-Tapes
■,-------------------------- COUPON------------------------- T

ALABAM A
CLOSER YOU GET

WILLIE NELSON
TOUGHER THAN LEATHER

SHELLY WEST

Mexican
Dinner
Special

WEST BY WEST

LEE GREENWOOD
SOMEBODY'S GONNA LOVE YOU

Authentic Mexican
dinner plate. Special
changes each week.

$450

BELOW
COST!

€U$

Qood 'til 3/18/83
I
L __________________________________ I
Sat. 10-6

M-F 10-9
Sun. Noon-5

•

Pitchers of Michelob
12.00 TO N IG H T

LIMITED STOCK!
Raleigh Super
Record
10 speed,
commuter/touring
bicycle

H80

THE FINAL ANSWER
When You Need the Best...

SEE US!!!

Univega Nvovo
12 speed, lightweight sport/touring bucyde
regularly $250,00 m q q
NOW

Complete Quality

Univega Gran
Turismo

Typing

A MUSICAL COMEDY FOR AMERICA

and

Wilma Theatre, March 10-13 — Nightly at 8 P.M.

Word Processing

Matinees Saturday and Sunday at 2 P.M.

By Sherman Edwards and Pmter Stone

TICKETS:

15 speed, long
distance touring
bicycle
regularly $330
c o rn
NOW

X D ennus

S
S
728-3383

e c r e t a r ia l
e r v ic e s . I n c .
South Avenue at Higgins

EVENINGS: All Seats Reserved $6” . Upper Balcony $5^
MATINEES: General Admission: $4WAdults/$3"Students
TICKETS AVAILABLE: Wilma 1 heatre
March 7-13.9A.M.-5 P.M.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: 728-1911
A Community Theatre Production Sponsored by the
Missoula Children's Theatre
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McRae-Zook...
In spite of praise from many,
some feel McRae-Zook’s re
cord during her year as ASUM
president is lacking in some
areas.
“ In my opinion, it hasn't been
a good year,” said John Wicks,
UM economics professor and
Central Board adviser since
1967. "M any student body
presidents, when they get
elected, are pretty proud of
that. They have a bit of an ego
trip.”
Wicks said that most student
body presidents overcome

what he called their "egotrips.” He said McRae-Zook,
however, had not.
Wicks said McRae-Zook was
often in the center of CB de
bates. and was unhappy when
some CB members brought up
views which opposed her.
Wicks said McRae-Zook tried
to stifle dissent among CB
members.
*
"I certainly wouldn't rate her
highly at all,” he said. ” 1 had a
feeling this year Marquette
never had a full idea of what
student government was all

about.”
Andy Stroble, CB member,
said that while he felt McRaeZook had done a good job of
Improving relations with the
university administration and
Board of Regents, she had cre
ated a lot of problems in
ASUM, and as a result, student
government was not as effec
tive as it could have been.
'
Stroble said that many of the
issues coming out of CB, such
as the decision last quarter for
the same CB to go through the
budgeting process twice in one

year, was McRae-Zook's idea.
He said that she often ran CB
in a “ managerial fashion,"
handing decisions down, in
stead of discussing problems
with the board and deciding on
a solution.

I think she's done a good job,”
he said. “ As far as representing
the ASUM officer's positions
and students, I think there's
been a little bit lacking. I think
she keeps it all within the
ASUM clique.”
“ I don't think she's been an
im partial chairperson. She
uses the office very strongly to
get what she wants done.” He
added, "I think the office gets
to you after awhile."

Stroble said all the Ideas dis
cussed by CB were coming out
of the ASUM administration, in
stead of having greater partici
pation from CB members.
Another CB member, Bruce
Baker, agreed with Stroble.
"A s far as representing

Curnow...i

Central Board...
violated when the names of
candidates were not published
in the Kaimin immediately after
validation of petitions and peti
tion deadlines for the election
were extended but not posted.

not show student I.O. cards or
pay activity fees.
Howard Moffet, senior in Businees Administration, said that
the Greeks did have tables by
the polling places but they
were there to count the Greeks
• ASUM Constitution was who voted in order to decide
violated in that many voters did the winner of a contest and not

to campaign.
simply a total existence.”
"It was an incentive to get When she returns to teach
Greeks to vote, regardless of ing, Curnow will complete a
who they voted for," he said.
book about Christine de Pisan,
a 15th century writer, finish
ASUM Elections Committee several articles and prepare
refuted the claims of other new classes on women writers,
violations. About 100 people she said.
attended the meeting.
Curnow’s resignation as as
sociate dean comes while the
University is in the process of

Live video concerts lose out to p arties
(CPS) — All was set.
Campus Entertainment Net
work (CEN). in one of its bigg
est programming coups, would
put together the biggest col
lege concert ever, featuring
one of the biggest names —
The Who — ever to play the
college circuit. And it'd all be
done in one glorious night.
CEN would televise the
group's purportedly-final North
American concert live from To
ronto Dec. 17, and beam the
signal at a satellite and back
down to thousands of scream
ing college students who had
paid to see the concert on 125
campuses around the U.S.
But when the signal got to
Chapel Hill, North Carolina, for
example, there was no one
there to get it.
University of North Carolina
students had been gone “at
least a week" by then, says
Linda Wright, UNC's major
production coordinator.
Only seven schools nation
wide were still in session at the
time of the concert.
So it's been going for CEN,
the space-age venture orga
nized in January 1982 with a
promise to bring live video
concerts and events to cam
puses, which, of course, or
dinarily couldn't afford to book
those big-name acts and ex
pensive theater productions.
But the marvelously-enriched
cam pus cu ltu ra l life CEN
hoped for hasn't come off as
planned.
CEN has had fewer produc
tions. broadcast to fewer
schools and lured a lot fewer
students than it thought it
would during its first year.
Thjngs have gone badly
enough for the company to call
off its programming for the
time being.
"There are many considera
tions” behind the company’s

ASUM (to the UM administra
tion and the Board of Regents),

berg, now associate academic
vice president. After the dean
is named, a national search will
begin to find a replacement for
Curnow, said Howard Rein
hardt, the college’s acting dean
and a candidate for permanent
dean. The new dean and as
sociate dean are to assume
their positions by July 1.

failure to pull off its plans, says concert director Steve Gordon
hiring a permanent dean of the
Robert Skinner, CEN's corpo says.
college following the resigna
rate communications director
tion last year of Richard Sol— “ (concert) hall considera
tions, funding, and it's a lot of
hard work.”
Individual campuses also tell
stories of scheduling conflicts
with tests and even party week
ends, unforeseen costs, some
internal inefficiencies, technical
problem s and com petition
Celebrate
from cable television driving
them away from CEN.
When CEN broadcast a Devo
concert to 15 campuses in Oc
to b e r, o n ly 100 stu d e n ts
2200 Stephens
bought their way into a Univer
sity of Washington 1.200-seat
Party Begins at 7 O ’Clock
auditorium. The same night at
M em phis State, only 300
people wandered into a 3,000seat theater.
“ It was a party weekend,”
says MSU's Deborah Baker.
Hors d’oeuvre While They Last
Fourteen hundred of UNC's
1,600 seats were empty at the
Devo concert, Wright says.
And Lehigh University could
coax only 500 students away
In The Lounge
from “ the biggest night for fra
ternity parties" of the year to and you thought New Years came only once
the Devo concert, assistant

"She's been absolutely in
valuable to me," Reinhardt said
of Curnow. “ The next dean will
be very lucky to have some
body as good in the office."
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